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Increasing interest in B~F2 crystals as scintillatcrs for gamma
ray spectroscopy is caused by their attractive prope~ties /1-3/: short 
radiation length (X

0=2.05 em), high density(9 =4.88 g/cm3 ) as well as 
high light output and detection efficiency. Because of its fast compo
nent(~ =220 nm, 't":.600 ps), the BaF2 crystal offers time resolution 
several times better than !~a I (Tlj at the e:xpense of slightly wcrse 
energy resolution. The presence of the fast component allows very good 
timing characteris,tics comparable te; th0'se obtained ...:ith a fast plas
tic scintillator. A practical ·aC.vantage of BaF2 iR its mechar:ical anC 
chemical stability. The crystal is nonhygroncopic ann. rEsistant to ra
diation damage. For application in gamma-ray spectroscopy, it is also 
i~portant that the mean neutron ca~ture cross section of b&rium for low 
energy neutrons is more than 10 times lower than that of iodine, 

Measurements of the UY light from the BaF2 scintillator must be 
made with a quartz-wir.dow photomultiplier hovi.ng a photocatode witt a~ 
good response in the t:V region /4/. Recently, the investi[ations of 
the barium fluoriGe crystals working with p-terpl::enyl wavelength shif
ter /5,6/ have shown that an efficient shifting of the UV light into 
the visible region, where conventional photom1J} tipliers work, is pos
sible. It has been also shown /7/ that p-p' diptenylstilbene evapora
ted. on a one side of the BaF2 crystal shifts the wavelength of the fast 
component to the region o~ visib1.e light (fC~st emissior. wavelength com
ponent of BaF

2+diphenylstilbene was sho.,-n to be about 410 nm). :Both 
the energy and time resolution were found to be only slightly poorer 
than those of the pure BaF

2 scintill<<to!'. 
During the l<'tst fe...,· years the progress in gro~Ning large BaF

2 crystals has beer, made. It makes possibl€ to usc scintlllators of this 
type in a "crystal ball" detection sy<:>tema /3,8/ and to build the 
electromagnetic calorimeters with layers of the BaF

2 crystals coupled 
to mul tiwire proportional chamber.s /9/, _as well. The performance of 
thick BaF 2 scintillators as detectors for gam1na-rays and light charged 
particles have also been tested /10/: it has been shown that signals 
due to gamma-rays and different light particles ~ith BaF

2 crystals o~ 
large volume can be electronically discriminated. It hae been also re
ported on the first experience with large volume BaF2 applications to 
in-beam gamma-ray spectroscopy /11/. Recently, we have reported on the 
application of the large volume BaF2 scint.illators to off-line gamma
ray spectroscopy. Using the scintillator of this type and conver_tional 
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cJectrcnics, "''f· hnvr:' me8.SUl-ed -:hE' cross Bectlons of the monltt"Jring 
reClr:tionB 27Al(parth:le,Y..) 24Na and 1.2c(partlcle,x) 11 c at relativistic 
et,~rgles ·1ia the induc£>tl 24 Na /12/ and 11 c /13/ activity in the irr8 -
d1ntef:l :)luminium anrl gr;,phite l;;:'-rgets, res;Jectively. 

Rer,8rdir.t;: the appllcation of BaF
2 

scintillntors ir: the future 
experiment~ on high-energy physics nt the Laborettory of High Enereies, 
scintillAtion charac'.ei·istica of JINR (prnrluced i:r th(' U.S.S.R. <>nr1 
Czech0r,lov<'.kia) large volu:'De BaF

2 
crystals hav10 been carefully meaE"u

red. A p;<:trt of these :ne.qe:\:rements hav~: been performed at the Delft 
University of Tf:chno)ogy, the Netherlands. 

Firl'1t, the influer:ce of Pb2-+ contamin;Jtion has been st:Jr~ied. The 
BaF2 cry~>tnle, with different dimensions, have been tested !'or their 
optical h·ansforrnation between 180 and 400 nm. Samples were irr.-,diated 
by X-rays from a 35 kV X-ray generator to measure their emis~ion ~pec
tra. A ~ip in the emission spectrum situated at 250 nm (between the 
emi!Jzion m.uima at 195 a~d 220 nm) and an extra emission band centered 
at 260 nm is an bdlr;atlon of the presence of Fh2+ ior.s in the crystal 
/14/. If this eff!"Ct is large, it can affect the fast scintil)ation 
output of a crystal. In some cry~tals we found small concentrations o! 
Fb2

+, being, however, of only a few ppm. As an e:xample of Pb2+ conta
mination in crysta) of 18.5x3~3 cm3, Fig.1 illustrates a typic~l scin
tillation emission sre-ctrum contajning :Pb2+ transition peak 3p- 1s 
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P1g.1. Scintillation emission spectrum o! BaF
2 €ample 18.5x3x3 cm3 contamlned with Fb2+ lone. 
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Next, scintillation crystals wer€ n:ounted on the window of a 
XP 2020 Q photomultiplier using optical coupling cow.pound (Bayer Sili
con Compound M 1.00C.OOO). The sides of the crystals were wrapped with 
reflective teflon tap€ (0.1 mm thick). The photomultiplier was opera
ted at -2 kV. The signal of the PMT was feU i~to a preamplifier (TU 
Delft) with a switchable sie;nal attenuator of ~0.55'!::0.10 • subsecruent
ly the signal was amplified using a Canberra model 4013 main amplifier 
with a shaping time of 6 JlS. The amplification factor could be cbanged 
fro'll 10-32-100-300-1000-3000 (calibrated). "Oscilloscope image" of the 
signals (fast and Slow, respectively) from 21.5x3x3 cm3 BaF2 crystal 
when irradiated with a 137cs gamma-ray source (662 keY) is di~:played 
in Fig,2. The pulse height spectrum for 662 keV gamma-rays is given 
in Fig.3. The 137cs source (AMERSHAM,UK,set No 2071) was positioned 
4 em above the axis of the crystal. The resolution is 12.7%. 

By measuring the signal photoelectron srectrum (photoelectrons 
thermally emitted by the cathode of the PMT) using 2.. high amplifica
tion factor of tr.e main amplifier (3000) wi tr~out the attenuator, the 
photoelectron yielG for a certain scintillator was determined /15/. 

Fig.2a "Slow" signal from the 

21.5x3x3 cm3 BaF2 crystal 

irradiated with 662 keV 137cs 
gamma-ray source. 

Fig.2b "Fast" signal from 

the same crystal. 

The single photoelectron spectrum is presented in Fig,4. As a referen
ce crystal w< considered a Harshaw BaF2 scintillation crystal with a 
diameter of 30 mm and a thickness of 8 mm. The total numbP.r of photo
electrons per MeV (rast•slow) was 2160, which is in good agreement 
with literature. The total number> of phe/MeV for a large scintillation 
crystal (21.5x3x3 cm3 ) was found to be 850, which compared to the 8 mm 
thick reference crystal is equiv&lent to a decrease in the total light 
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Fig. 3. Pulse-height spectrum of the 21. 5x'3x3 em~ BaF2 crystal 
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Fig.4. Single photoelectron spectrum, 
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Table 1 Energy resolution for a 2i.S:x3:x3 cm3 BaF2 scintillP..tor. 

Gamma-r·ay source Energy /keV/ Energy r~so1 ution /%/ 

i37cs 662 12.9 
S8y 898 11. 1 
60co 1173 9.7 
Gcco 1334 9.2 
88y 1836 8.0 

228Th 2614 6. 5 
241 Am-+3e 4440 5.5 

Table 2 Energy resolution for a 9.6x2.8x2.f cm3 BaF2 crystal 
measured at crystal tem?e~at~res for 243 and 293 K 

Energy /keV/ Temperature /K/ 'Enere;y reRo1 ution /AI 

662 293 n. 5 
662 243 11.0 

4440 293 6.5 
H40 243 4.0 

Tal::le 3 Absurption coefficients of BaF 
2 

c1·ystals 

1rlavelength l, /nm/ Absorption 
K~ /cm-i I 

R~flection 
coefficient correction 

220 o.n 0.040 
)00 0.05 0.035 
400 0.04 0.034 
700 0.02 0.032 

Table .l Refraction index of .BaF2 crysi::,ls 

'Havelength -" /nrr:/ 

265.2 
325.64 

Refraction index n~ 

1.5,217 
1.49521 
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outnut of a factcr 2.54 • It must be realized that 98~ of 662 keV 
gamma-rays is nb!:'CJl bEd in 10 ern BaF

2 
material /16/. Assuming that the 

inten~dty of the signal on the fast osC'illoscope is representative for 
the f"lst scintilhtion intensity, we can estimate the fast sdnt11la
tion intensity or the 21.5 em thick BaF2 crystal as 90 phe/MeV gamma
rays. This yi€'ld holds onJy for gamma-rays eatering the crystal through 
the long axis of the cry.:;tal: due to the larger pendration of higher 
energy gamma-rays, the yield will prob~bly increase with increasing 
gamma-r::t:y energy. 

The tef:ts performed at the JINR have been m;;de with FEU-140 photo
multiplier tube using the same optical coupling compared as given above. 
The FEU-140 PMT was operated at -1.95 kV. 

The energy resolution has been determined in the energy range 
betwe@n 662 kP.V and 4.44 MeV. The results ror the 21.5x3x3 cm3 BaF2 
sample are compiled in Table 1. It has been also verified that. the 
energy resolution of BaP2 'Jcintillation detectors can be improved by 
cooling the crystal. The results of temperature dependence for a g,6x 
x2.6x2.8 cm3 BaF2 sample are summarized in Table 2. Finally, th@ mea
sured Optlcl'll propf·rties of a 12x3x3 cm3 BaF2 sample are displayed in 
Tables 3 and 4, respectively. It has been also verified that the radi
ation stability of crystals under study is very good (109 rad). Results 
of this investigation as well as measurements of the efficiencies for 
gamma-rays and various particles ~ill be published elsewhere. 

Concluding, ~e can say that lRrge volume B~Y2 crystals frcm JINR 
are of good quality. It should be noted that the energy resolution can 
be improv~d by usiDg a selected phatomultiplier with a higher quantum 
efficiency then XP 2020 Q or FEU-140. Tested BaF

2 
sclntillators have 

been found to be very perspective tools for high-energy physics expe
riments planned in the neat future at JINR, particularly with those 
connected with 4E-E particle identification, 4t crystal ball and calo
rimeter techniques, as well. 
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